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PLIGITY MARKS
I

Bride, One of Washington's
Most Beautiful Women, Has
Never Looked More Love-

ly and Attractive.
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HE wedding of the president of

the United States and Mrs.

 

Edith Bolling Galt at the bride's

Washington home on the even-

ing of Saturday, Dec. 18, electrifies an

entire nation, peculiarily susceptible

to the heart appeal to a country wit-

nessing the marriage of its first citi-

zen.

With a ceremony so simple and with

attendants so few one can scarcely be-

lieve that the wedding means a new

life for the president and a new ‘‘first

lady of the land.”
Mrs. Galt, one of the most beautiful

women in Washington of the old Vir |

ginia stock, never looked more lovely |

than she did as the date for the wed- |

ding approached. And even the most

cynical recognizes the genuineness of

the elation and buoyancy of the presi-

dent, who under the spell of his bride

has been literally “made over.”

On Dec. 28 the president will be fifty- |
nine years old. Less than a year ago
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She Is a Woman of Simple
Tastes, Fond of Books and

Traveiing and an Excel-
lent Housekeeper.
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functions more brilliant than those

which will be held in the White House

after the return of the president and

his bride from their honeymoon. She

is a gracious and brilliant entertainer,|

although she has taken little part in

social activities during the past eight

years. Of course there will be trouble

in arranging the diplomatic dinners be-

cause of the European war, but the

president's bride is somewhat of a dip-

lomat herseif and will find a way out.

Many

and Washington society is rejoicing.

Wishingion hag, often noted with

complimentary phrases the bride's

taite in dress. Her friends have al-

ways remarked her ability to dress

distinctively and becomingly. Back of

this ability lies a talent cultivated in

the girlhood days. Money was not

overahundant in the Bolling family.

‘here was enough to give everybody

the elucaticn due the standing of an
old and influential Virginia family, but

receptions have been planned.

her judgment in u watter so intimate |
and vital,” was one comment.

This side light is further emphasized

in her manner of traveling. She selects

her route and her companion, makes

her arrangements and sets out sanely.

According to another of her friends,

she is one “of the most alive and vivid

, women” imaginable.

An alive and vivid woman she ap-

pears in her travels. Two years ago,

with Miss Alice Gertrude Gordon, she

made a tour of Spain—not the Spain

of the cities, but the bypaths of the

| unfrequented Spain.

Between Miss Gordon and the bride

the warmest friendship exists. Called

to General Gordon's deathbed, her

promise to “look after Gertrude” has

resulted in a devoted friendship ce-

mented by long periods of travel in far-

| off lands. Sentimental only is the tie
| of ‘“guardianship” which many in

Washington, even the closest of friends,

consider exists between Miss Gordon

| and the president's helpmate. How-

| ever, so devoted is she to her young

companion ‘‘Altrude” (a play on the

given names of Alice Gertrude), that

even her business affairs have many

times received the steadying infitence

| of her oversight.

Fine “Poor Man’s Wife.”
To turn to the purely domestic side,

she is an excellent housekeeper, and

she has a'reputation for retaining not

only the good will but the co-operation
of her-domestics. She herself can work
out a menu admirably, and if the ne-

cessity arose she could personally “get

up” a palatable dinner. She is clever
at the Sunday evening supper table (a

distinctive feature of southern house-

holds), and her handling of the chafing
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the trace of a very eventful year was
written unmistakably into his face and

physique. Especially did he show the

stress and travail which he has under-

gone during the last five years. To

day, apparently without a care in the |

world, he looks less than fifty. His air |
of austere reserve has melted away |

and he is all graciousness. Nobody can |
doubt that under the influence of the

simple, gracious, companionable wo- |

wan he has won, “the year's at the |

spring” for him. Moreover, he devel

oped an enthusiasm in his courtship |
that proved a delight and surprise for |
those who thought they knewhim best |

The “Something Blue.” |

The same turquoise bracelet worn

by other brides of this administration

—Mrs. Francis Bowes Sayre and Mrs. |

William Gibbs McAdoo—adorns the
arm of’ the president's bride. It is

the, property of Miss Margaret Wilson

and supplies the. '‘something borrowed

and something blue” necessary to car-
£yout the old bridal superstition.
The “something old” js a piece of

rare old rose poilit from a fimous Boll
ing’ collection. The wedding gown! of
course, providesthe ‘something new.”

The (Gait home in Twentieth street

wag put in spick and span onder, forthe

ceremony and. the festivities incident
thereto. The floral scheme is on an
elaborate order, having been worked
sut by experts of the White House

conservatories.

The tall ‘mirrored mantel in the

drawing room, which has been done

overin Amerinan Beamty tints; is. hank.

ed with lilies of the valley and Killar-
ney roses. The tall palms which have
formed part of the decorations at all
White House weddings since that of’
Nellie Grant have been placed in the

drawing room.

The! ding room, the scene of he
wedding feast, is/one’ of (the most: in
teresting rooms in: the house; The
long mahogany table. an heirloom in
the bride's family, hasbeenpolished
to ultra brightness, The,old fashioned
buffet is laden with gifts of scores
of friends and with the hand wrought
sliver of the oiling family. oo
The country has never withessed
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Press Association.

THE PRESIDENT AND HIS BRIDE.

cash to buy trousseaux ad lib for a

family of girls remarkable for their

beauty and popularity was not always

available, wherefore Miss Edith Boll
ing began to utilize her gift for lino

and form and for color and desizgu.

Twenty-five years ago in Wytheviile,

Va., the newfirst lady as a girl in her

teens developed a great reputation in

the large family connection for her

ability to*buy. to cut out, to fit and to
male up divers frocks for divers ocea

sions, So, too, with hats. She has

<rcat skill in the building of a hat. She

an ‘poise a wing” or twist a ribbon

into a bow with the skill of a trained

hand.

Not Fond of Jewelry.
“She has less jewelry than any mein

ber of the family,” said one of the con-

nection the other day. “I should say

she had no favorite gem. The opal is
her birthstone and is seen in the band-
some bodice Jewels, brooches or rings

she possesses. She never cared for

jewels, L£Yen as a young girl.”

The bride is fond of flowers. No mat-
ter what the blossom, its color. its

fragrance, its shape, its size, she is

fond ‘of flowers. The président’s edrii-
est rémeémbranee took the form of ex
quigite clusters ;of orchids, sometimes

white, Sometimes yellow, sometimes

mauve. Huge clusters of rich .red roses

sometimes replaced the orchids, and
again Blithes df les of ‘the valldy
besintifiled' the smart toilets in which
sheiappeared; either in public or in the

drawingrooms of her friends.
A few hooks, showed the president’s

thoughtfulness from time to time.
While not either bookish or a “‘blue-
stocking” the btide 18 a remdrkibly
well! jiformed woman. She ‘has made
nine’ or ten trips to furope; and each

time she has gone she has stopped, for

perieds, yarying. from gix months to. a:
vear. She is keenly observant, and she

delights in leisurely touring abeut in

unfrequented paths.

A Simple Woman.
“You may fake it from me, Edith

never does anything for effect or be-
cause it is considered ‘the thing to do.’
She is in love with the man Woodrow

Wilson. The glamour! of’ ‘the White

House a.d not attract her or influences

  

 

, dish on these occasions conduces to

the good digestion which waits on ap-

petite.

She ig a familiar figure in the Wash-

| ington markets, her smart little run-

about many times being filled with the

more perishable fruits of her domestic

shopping.

Altogether she would make a ‘fine

wife for a poor man.”

She is open handed and generous, a

devoted church woman’ and until quite

recently, a member of St. Thomas’ Bpis-

copal church. She now attends St

Margaret's, where her brother, Rich-
ard Wilmer Bolling, is an usher ané
where her mother, Mrs, W, H. Bolling,
her unmarried brother, John Randolph

Bolling; ard ber sister, Miss Bertha
Bolling, also attend.

Fond of -Young People.

‘““To show the younger contingent a

good time” is one of ‘her attributes.

Not less is she considerate of the aged.

‘Many instances of her logking up the

invalid and elderly and taking them

for driyes about the parks are record-
ed. The mother of a young southern
woman ‘empléyed in one ‘of the goVern-

daughter, whom the president’s ‘bride

had frequently met. Almost daily

throughont; the visit she ‘appearedef-
ther in the afternoon or morning and

actedas cicerone. :
r As to her accomplishments, the bride,
passessing an avimind 1and having

traxeled’ extensively—she has passed
some time,in every.coyntry, in Eurppe

and has traveled throughout,the Unit-
edStates, Canada and Alaska—is thor-
oughly” in touch’ with ‘the ‘thotght and
devélopmefit ofthe '1ifébf thie day. She
speaks drench well.) (Shes a talented

pianist. Her fine mezzo soprano volee,

‘while untrained. is admirably, suitedto

ballad singing. She is fondof singing.
So''also iS the president. who himself
hdl a'gdod voice. :
Pintlly she 18 well poised, “very hu-

man” and thoroughly unaffected and

sincere. Not only charmingly pretty,

she has the distinction: of manner and

carriage. which will. admirably. conform

to the role she is soon to assntme—chat-

elaine of the White House and frst

lady of the land. 

ment ‘departments’ came to visit her

.air space and pressure being the
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for Christmas
Sure, of course, you already have made
upyour mind just'what you're going to
give for Christmas. Bt
think, thisyear, youhusbands and wives
wHo ar€ thinking ofeach other’s comfort,
of adding just one more gift to your list?

What'do you'say tojottingdowna Per-
fection Oil’'Heéater? Sounds funny, eh?
WL,dgyou know thereis nomoreprac-
tical, useful, comfort-bringing gift you can
buythan one of these same hedters? The

TION

 

   

But what do you

Smokeless Oil Heaters /
kill the early morning chill of the bedroom and put a stop to chattering teeth
while you are dressing. Just a scratch of the match and in less than five
minutes’ your bedroom or bathroom is made comfortable and warm no matter
how cold’ theweather outside may be.

The Perfection is easy to operate, easy to take care of. Thereis no annoy-
ance of smoke; soot, ashes or obnoxious odors.
economical fuel you can buy.

Toget the Bestresults you should use Atlantic Rayolight Oil, the purest
Highgradekerosene =...
wicks, to burn longer and give cut the greatest heat.
Perfection Oil Heaters are sold by dealers everywhere. Ask anyone to show
you the superior merits ofthe Perféction,

It burns kerosene, the most

Clientifically refined to prevent the charring of

THE ATLANTIC REFINING COMPANY, Pittsburgh and Philadelphia
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Buy Direct and Nave Money
DOUBLESERVICE AUTO TIKES
Guaranteed 7,000 Miles Service

. PROOF AGAINST PUNCTURES

Double the thickness of the best |

standard makes of tires; average 10

or 12 layers of strong fabric, plus

nearly one inch of tough tread rubber

100 per cent greater wearing depth

and double the milage besides being
practically Puncturé-Proof.

Unequalled for severe service on

rough and rugged roads, hard pave
ments and other places where tire

troubles cannot be tolerated. Ride

as''easy as’ ‘an ordifary’ pneumatic—

same,

Used in U. 8. Government and Eu-
ropean War Service. Our output is

limited; but we make the following

low special Introductory Prices:

Tubes

$2.30
3.10
3,20

TiresSize

 

Twoor more 10 per cent discount
nomgkids 10, per, cent additional. All
sizes—any, type. Remit by draft, mon

ey:border or: certified personalcheck;

adfeptarice of order ‘optional with

cons ee.

De iptive folder and complete

price it mailed on request.

 

DOUBLE SERVICE TIRE &
RUBBER. CO.

AKR IN, OHIO—~ Dept: € 2  
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The Only Fall Cream Butterine
Yeu nivertasted ofhser Sovered,mate
tious butter. kt comes 39 us; freshly churned,

TEA
iysadtasks CREAMObefore yom bay

Poorbougn &Bowser

Meyersdale,
ni ls diode’

Frank L. Groff Berlin,

 

"Go Easy onthe Butter Kids;
—it’s 40c. a Pound

You cangive the youngsters ee,
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INVENTS NEW PLOW

{
| Somerset’ Courity Man’s Device’ Mdy

Révolutionizé Farming.
- A‘ réeiproeating plow ‘invented bv

Earle G. Kiwmél, of nbariStoyestown. |

Somérset ‘county, promises to’ reveln- |

tionize farming, weécording’ to” those |
who have seen’ it in dperation. In- |

stead’ of ‘béing dfdgged! throtigh the |

earth’ with: a’ ‘constdnt pull; the new!
plow 'is“drivén backward ddd forward’
by''a crank shaft: dimilar fo! that at

tached to the piston rod of 4' steam’

engine..

A two-horse ‘team, it'is claimed,

phlis the fourigang Kimmel  retfpro-

citing ‘miéckine “with ‘ease and four’

furrows ‘are!tutrned ‘and pulverized at

the same time." ‘A small gasélitie en-

gine’ provides the power! The' rel

ciprocating ‘movement of the ‘plow re  

duces the strain on the horses ma-

terially.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
Earl M. Mostoller and Sara E.

Barndt, Both of Stoneycreek.
Clarence Nedrow, Seanor and Sadie

Horker, South Fork.

Herman H. Kuki, Lincoln town-

ship, and Anna R. Ash Ober, Shade

township.

Merle’ O. Long, Black township.

and Florence M. Pyle, Somerset town-

ship. ,

B.F. Kurtz and Mayme F. Gerhard,

both of Confluence.

LEAVE YOUR ORDERS FOR DRES-

SED CHICKEN AND FINE LARGE

OYSTERS AT MEYERS MEAT MAR.
KET.
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